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His path in sweeping iig-ia- g ran,
"So," said the passer-by- ,

"The right-of-wa-y goes to the man
Who has the weight of rye." and to that end hare orifrinated the ,bly true hj ordinary or common

methods, but NOT TUCE wfcen
the effort im aiwociauid with the
kind of enterprise that appean hi
tni prospectus. Klve hundred
thotuand new aofcrrlbern mil
mean to as more than tmooo of
advertisinfr revenue durintr the
next five yearn. We can afford to
pay for them at leat halt thHr

slue t u. Wf are wtlliotr to do
even more than Uiitf, if uecetisary,

CAN PUBU&H- -
k inq Compant, of Jeney City, ti. J.,
I bare undertaken to guarantee to
r their patrous ft total

circulation for their vanons paptm
of not(mtt.an K HHJ.IOK.
Tiiis an addition of im.iXH) to
our present It hoe bee u gaid
tiidt to Kcenre a half million new
KubscriiwH-f- iu six months in a bum- -

Lnta unpoeubimj. Itiin w proba
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For CORRECT ANSWERS to ANY ONE of the

Kitchen Economy
Actual tests show the Royal Baking

Powder to be 27 per cent, stronger than
any other brand on the market. If an-

other baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer, see that you are charged
the correspondingly lower price.

Bread, biscuit, cakes and muffins are
not known In most delicate and perfect
quality where Royal Baking Powder is

not used.

TWILIGHT THOUGHTS.

The day, with its sandals dipped In dew,
Has passed through the evening's golden gates,

And a single star in the cloudless blue
For the rising me n in silence waits.

While the wind that sighs to the languishing
hours '

A lullaby breathes o'er the folded flowers.

The lilies nod to the song of the stream
That winds along with a musical flow.

And either awake or half in a dream
I pass through the realms of the long ago.

While faces so happy, with many a smile,
Come from the magic bowers of Memory's isle

There are joys and sunshine, sorrows and tears.
To checker the path of life's April hours;

A longing wish for the coming years
Hope ever wreathes with the fairest flowers.

And friendships guileless and kive as bright
As shine in the stars in the halls of night.

And thus as the glow of the daylight dies,
And the night's first look to the earth Is cast,

I gate 'neath the beautiful skies
On the pictures that hang on the walla of the

past,
And upward through rifts In the blue bending

dome
To the spires and the battlements of our final

home
Indianapolis News

A Diminutive Millionaire.
Jacob Seligman is the smallest million-

aire in the world. He is hardly more than
4 feet high, and he strikes you comically
as having just stepped out of a museum
collection. PafMon me, but he won't be
offended. Nobody gets more fun out of his
size, or rather want of size, than he does
himself. Even when people, who intend
to make him feel good, remark that if be
were standing on his money he would be
as hiir as the lata lamented Irian irinnr. he
...,n ,irA iiu. i:.i i u.

Publishing Company will pay the following

GASH REWARDS;
For a correct answer to any ONE word, $ft.0
ror a correct answer to any TWO words. So v. 00
For a correct answer to any THREE worcii, S76.O0

, For a oorrect iwr to any fOUR words, S1O0.00
For a oorrect answer to any f iVE words, slie&.vf

; As SPECIAL GRAND REWARDS we will Pay in Cash:
For the FIRST correct answer to ALL of the entire Ten words, $5,000

. ""'"'Jriai tuust u the "cycle of Cathay" the poet

Named Them After the Lord.
Old Pete Robinson, who lives at Wor-sha-

Va., is a pious negro, who jogged
along with his wife for many years, nam-
ing a new baby every year, until seven-tee- n

unbleached olive branches bore scrip-
tural names. Then came a surprise. One
morning the Presbyterian minister, while
taking his constitutional, met Pete.

"Good morning, Peter. You seem to be
very much pleased at something."

"Yes, sah, I is. You see, de ole 'omarj
'creased de family las' night, "j

"Ah, indeed!"
"Yas, sah, dar's two mo' little lam's ov

de Lord."
"Indeedl And what will you name

them?"
"Gwine name 'em both arter de Lord,

gwine call 'em Messiah and Halloway."
"Messiah and Halloway! Where do you

get the name Halloway V
"Hi man! Don't de Lord's pra'r say.

'Halloway be thy name?' "Chicago Her-
ald.

A Tricky Question.
One of the questions in arithmetic In the

examination papers prepared by the board
of supervisors might indeed have been
taken from a jest book. It stands: "John
caught thirteen fishes. His brother caught
eight more. How many fishes did his

For the SECO (TO correct answer to
. For the THIRD correct answer to
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Uculax word any one of the enUre ten will
bring yoa a vJO c&su rewaro wiuie II yoa are
bright enough to solve more than one your reward
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For a correct answer to anT SfX words, 150.09
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Can You Solve Any cf Them ?
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A OH ARMING QUALITY WHEN POSSESSED BT
WOMEX. THAT ATTRACTS THE ADMIRATION Ahlt '
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WAS NOT CONSIDERED DESIRABLE AT THE
MINNEAPOLIS NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CO.NVi.H- -
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OCCUPIES TRE MOST RESKNSIBLE AND FORE--
MOST POSITION CONNECTED WITH THE GOVERN--
ME NT AND PROTECTION OF THE PEOPLE AliAlNT
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PK0HABI.T CONSIDERED OF GREATER CONSE--
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Ifnf tflf inn means tovam. smvu- nMfnsfc even an annejir.
ance of irresrubuity or collusion, a copy of the
orifrinnl ten words selected to make op Uiei
aimvv v witn Mr. l. r.iSMITH. Sunerintenrient of the Jersev ntv Poliee
Department, vndrreeal.to be opened December
31. lttiS. In the presence of witneaBes. after this con- - ,

lesr ciows. i ne complete list wtu oe printed in
fnll hi the .Tannarv .NKneaa nf nnr frwiT- nonAra u
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THBis nuhbers, and be wise and send your

Addreas'all letters and make all remittances
payable to the Treasurer of the American Pub-- a

umiuik ui., as iouowb :

Ytl:eton Jersey City, N.J- -

ROPSY
TREATE.O FREE.

Foalfiv ly Cured with Vegetable Remedlaa
Bare cured thousands of cases. Cure cases pro

apunced hopeless by bestphysiclans. From first dsi
7 mptoms dlsapoear: In ten daysatleast

all symptoms removed. Send for free bo k testimo-
nials ot miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mail, if you order trial, send lUc in stamp
or pay postage- Da. H.H .i;ki:kn S Sons.A lanta.ta
U yoa order trial return this advertisement to us

ARVEST
SUPPLIES

Best for least money for CASH,

UI Address, for tpeclal prices,
Smiths' Cash Store.

Front St., 8. F.

COSMOPOLITAN
Cor. 5th ana mission Ms.,

San Francisco, Cal
Special accommodations for families. All

rooms litiht aud sunny. Direct communication
by cable cars with all parts of the city. Board
aud Room $1.00, fl.25 per day aud upward, ac-
cording to room. Free Coach to and from the
Hotel. Look for the coach bearing the name of
the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

RIKER, WICCIN & CO., PROPR'S.
Elevator entrance on Fifth Street.

8. F. N. V. No. 620. New Series No.32

THIS TEMPTATION

To go out of doors in rough weather Is sot
strong, but we are, many of us, compelled to
face rough weather frequently. Diseases which
arise from a chill are peculiar to no season of
the year. This is true, therefore there should
be in the closet of every household what? Not
an unmeditated stimulant, absolutely devoid of
anything but an excitive action, but a tonic
combining, in the effective form of an invigor-an- t

and an alterative, the quality of defence
against changes of weather. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters has three or lour properties
that no other article of its class possesses. Not
only does it relieve the complaints which it
eventually cures, it fortifies the system against
the bad effectsof changes of temperature, fatally
and too often shown in the deadly form of " la
grippe;" it produces a radical change in the
weakened condition of a system peculiarly liable
to be attacked by it, and It tends to provide
against the danger resulting from an impov-
erished condition of the blood and a disordered
state o! the liver or bowels.

Uncle Humsted Have you good neighbors in
the city? Frank Towuer-a- t nenaveno neighbors

all; we live la a flat.

100 KEWARD. )100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased te
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any cane that it
fails to cure. Heud for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Isold by iruggu-ts- , 7jc.

The bicycle is now a familiar object in China.

wfOUi atKJUt.

Doh't oivs up and say there is no help
for Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in head
since thousands testify that Ely's Cream
Balm has entirely cured them.

I ha vi been bothered with catarrh for
about twenty years ; I had lost sense of smell
entirely, and had almost lost my hearing.
My eye were getting so dim I had to get
some one to thread my needle. Now I have
my hearing as well as I ever had, and I can
see to thread as line a needle as ever I did,
my sense of smell seems to be improving all
the time. I think there is nothing like
Ely's Cream Balm for Catarrh. Mrs. E. E.
Grimes, Kendrill, Perry Co., O.

Apply Balm into each nostril. It is
quicklv absorbed. Gives Relief at Once.
Price 50 cents at Drupirists or by mail.

Ely Bbothebs, 66 Varren St., New York.
Green-good- s men expect to find green Hen

who will buy their goods.

Whenever a wise man makes a mistake it
teaches him something.

COPYRIGHT 1891

Wound up
the man r woman who's "run-

down." Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-

ical Discovery sets the wheels going.
It starts the torpid liver into health-
ful, action, purifies and enriches the
"blood, cleanses, repairs, and strength-
ens the system, and restores health
and vigor. Aa an appetizing, re-

storative tonic, it sets at work all
the processes of digestion and nu-

trition, and builds np flesh and
strength.

For all scrofulous humors and
blood -- taints, and even Consump-
tion (or Lung -- scrofula), if taken
in time, it's a positive remedy.

Unlike the sarsaparillas, which
claim to be good for the blood in
March, April, and May, " Gelden
Medical Discovery" works eqnally
well at all seasons.

Unlike other blood-purifier- s, too,
it's guaranteed to benefit or cure,
in every case, or your money is re-

turned.
On these terms, it's the cheapest.

Ton pay only for the good you get.
But it's the best or it couldn't be
sold so.

ftsS

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold bvW
cists on a positive guarantee, a test that no otha
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, il
will cure you promptly. If your child has tie
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH-- use it
roickly and relief is 6ure. If you fear CON.
'iUMPT1 N, don't wait until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask
our druggist for SHILOH'S CURE. If you?
ungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh's Pot
us Plasters. Price, 25c

ANN'S gQWE Q UTTER
WiH cnt Dry or Green

Bones, Meat, Grintle and alL
Green Cut BONES will

doable the ntrmber of esgs
will make them more fe-

rtilewill carry the hen
safely through the moltlu?
perloa and put them in
condition to lay when effsrs
command the hiehest price
aud will dovelope yonr
chirks faster than anyM Other food.

Feed Green Bones and
rise I reoaozone to kill
the lire, and you will make
fifty percent more proufc

S I Bend for Catalogue and
U4Jr prices.

PEIALUW IKCOBATOa COMP'Y, PET1LU1A, CAL

UNDS, PATENTS. PENSIONS.

If you are Interested in any Land case; if yoi
want a Patent, or desire a Pension, write tor infor-
mation to BALDWIN tc BM'DWI, Attorneys,
Washington, D. C. Contest Cases, Mining Claims
and Railroad Lands a specialty, i ees moderate
Any desired reference given.

BEST TREE WASKPowdered Caustic Soda, Potash, etc
BEST SHEEP WASH

Calvert Carbolic. J. W. JACKSON A 0., Sole
AfaaMt i Marks. Btraet, Baa Francisco.

The monument erected by the officers
and men of the United States steamer
Boston to the memory of their shipments
who were killed by the explosion of the
filling-hous- e and magazine at the Mare
Island Navy Yard, on Monday, June 13,
1891, will be unveiled with imposing
ceremonies on Monday, August 1st. A
general invitation is given to all the
surrounding country.

DESIRES TO BKAR TESTIMONY.

Henry Thome, Traveling Secretary of the
T.M.C.A., writes from Exeter Hall, Strand,
London, February 2, 1888:

" I desire to bear my testimony to the
Talue of Allcock'8 Pobotts Plasters. I
hava used them for pains in the back and
side arising from rheumatic aad other
causes never without deriving benefit from
their application. Thev are easily applied
and very comforting. Those engaged as I
am in public work which involves exposure
to sudden changes of temperature, will do
well to keep a supply of Aixcock's Porobs
Pustkks in their portmanteaus."

fcrery widow nowadays who gets a toe od the
social line is at once proclaimed to be worth a
million.

SURE CURB FOR PILES.

Bare eure for blind, bleeding and itching Piles.
One box has cured the wont cases of ten years'
standing. No one need suffer ten minutes after
using Kirk's German Hie Ointment It absorbs
tnmors, allays the itching, acts as a poultice,
gives relief. Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
is prepared only for Piles and itching of the
private parts, and nothing else. Every box is
warranted

Sold by Druggists and sent by mail on receipt
of price, 1.00 per box. J. J. Mack it Co., Whole-
sale Agents, San Francisco,

"Well, if that ain't mean," exclaimed the
prisoner; " every durned one o' the stories in
this here paper they've gimme to read con-
tinue. An' me to be hung next week."

RUPTURE AND PILES CURED.
We positively cure rupture, piles and all rec-

tal diseases without pain or detention from bus-
iness. So cure, no pay. Also all Private dis-
eases. Address for pamphlet Drs. Porterneld it
Lsaay, KM Market street, ban Francisco.

T lie in a hammock
Is blissfully sweet,

Vk If you're quick as a cat
And can light on jour feet

In 1850 "Brgum's Bronchial Trocka" were
introduced, and their success in relieving
Coughs and Bronchial Troubles has been
unparalleled;

Testing Him "You say that you would brave
death for my sake?" "Yes, darling." "Suppose
we go and take a chance at poison-
ing?," ,.

Use ltnameline Stove Polish; no dust, no smell.

Try Germea for Breakfast.

"German
lyrup 99

My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,
taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly all kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did her any good.
Finally she took German Syrup and
she told me it did her more good
than anything she ever tried. It
stopped the blood, gave her strength
and ease, and a good appetite. I
had it from her own bps. Mrs.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn.
Honor to German Syrup.

Tobacco is man's most uni-

versal luxury; the fragrant

aroma of Mastiff Plug Cut

starts people to pipe smok-

ing, even those who never

used tobacco before.

. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

oooooooooo
TAKE

STuH'sTinyPillSo
The first
valid, (riving; elasticity of mind, buoy- - g

O aney of body, good digestion, regular
bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25cta.

OOOO OQQOOO
ft ATAnnu The Califor-

nia Inhaler
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in a degree, at least. In fact he realized
the market value of his diminutive size so
thoroughly that he had it copyrighted
years ago. In the collection of quaint and
curious trade marks at Washington yoo
can find his "Little Jake."

He is reputed to be worth about tl 5,000,-000- .

He came from Germany when a boy,
and went out to Michigan twenty nine
years ago without a dollar. He grew up
with the country, and managed to seize a
pretty big slice of it while the process was
taking place. He owns a railroad, a private
bank, the greater part of a National bank,
and only he knows what all besides. He is
giving himself entirely to this sort of thing
nowadays. It was in a mercantile pursuit,
however, that he got his big start. He ran
eleven clothing stores at once in Saginaw.
It was in that business that his own triide
mark, "Little Jake," did him so much
good. Cor. Philadelphia Press.

The Cblqultous Tom.
"now did you Bleep, dear?" inquired the

landlady severely of the Young Lady
Boarder, as she dished out some oatmeal
for her.

"Not very well There seemed to be
some sort of trouble with the cats in the
yard. I never beard anything like it."

"Did you hear it?" asked the landlady,
passing the sugar, "it was my yellow cat
Tom's fault. He sat down on the kitchen
window sill last evening, and the flypaper
stuck to his tail. He jumped out before
we could pull it off, and there seemed to
be trouble all night, but this morning he
came in with the paper still on him, and
there were four different colors of fur,
piece of soap and a slipper stuck on be-

sides."
"Did you get the paper off?" inquired

the Young Lady Boarder, with much in-

terest.
"Certainly not I gummed the upper

side, and he's out now waiting for the
AthilF lfr.ru... Vo. V.r H'-- H

Dick D'Arcy having come up from
to a hotel in Dublin was offered s

sedan chair by the waiter as a comfortable
mode of getting to a balL Though he had
never seen or beard of such a conveyance
he ordered and entered it, only to find that
by some mistake it had no bottom. How-
ever, thinking it an elaborate metropoli-
tan umbrella for the night was wet he
made no complaint, and was hurried at a
headlong pace by the bearers, who were
amazed at the lightness of their load, de wn
the muddy streets to his destination.
Here, breathless, battered black and blue,
and bespattered to the face with mud. he
ducked from- under this last Invention of
civilization, and gasped out as he eyed his
plastered clothes, "Faith, if it wasn't for
the honor of the thing I'd as lief have
walked!" Life of Lever.

A Gloucester Hens Queer Family.
Daniel Parsons, who resides on the old

Salem road, has a curiosity in the shape of
a hen which has adopted a litter of five
kittens. The kittens have but just reached
the open eyes period, and will follow the
hen around the yard, she diligently scratch-
ing meanwhile for the festive worm or
bug, as the case may be, which she tenders
them as food as she would her chicks.
When the kittens begin to cry the hen will
tuck them nnder her wings, where they
rest perfectly contented. Not being en-

dowed by nature with the means of feed-
ing her charge it has been found necessary
to capture the hen and tie her up while the
mother cat attends to her duties in this
line. At all other times she has full sway,
being valiant even to blows in the protec-
tion of the children of her adoption. Cape
Ann Breeze.

The Shoes of the London Swell.
The exquisites have arrived at a fresh

understanding about their soles. Boots,
spats and other covering for the feet have J
given place to dainty shoes. With his feet
encased In a pair of brilliant "patent
pumps," the man of taste, who by the bit-
terness of fate has to remain in town, man-
ages to loll through the sultriness of Au-
gust in a tolerably cool condition. His
shoes are tied with black ribbon in a
broad bow, and his trousers are so ar-
ranged that the bow Bhall be fully dis-
played. This is clearly a prelude to the
reintroduction of silver buckles. The
man of taste will not be content for long
to gaze at a merely black bow. He will
want a graceful buckle, and we may yet
live to see the boys wearing diamonds on
their shoestrings. London Court Journal

Plenty of Room
Dobbins The field of art is wide; there is

plenty of room to succeed in it.
Paatelle That's so; when a man is Intro-

duced to you as an "artist" it is hard to
say whether he's a barber or a concert hall
singer! Puck.

Cnfreezable dynamite has been produced
In Berlin. Its chief feature consist in
adding to the dynamite or nitro glycerine
a chemical, in itself an explosive, but which
does not freeze until a temperature of 35
degs. below zero has been reached.

It is told of a young man in Hancock,
Me., that though he goes to meetings, par
ties and other gatherings he has never
been known to speak to anybody but his
parents. No reason Is assigned for his
silfnfWi

brother catch?" The trick of language
here is to leave the child iu doubt whether
"more" fishes has its colloquial meaning
of "other fishes" or is a slipshod expression
meaning more fishes than John caught.
Whether John's brother caught only
the eight fishes attributed to him by
the supervisor, or the twenty-on- e fishes
possible under a more liberal construction
of the language used, must, In my opinion,
depend upon how the fish bit that day. It
must be remembered that the questions
are given orally to children under the in
fluence of the excitement attending the
struggle for promotion to the grammar
school, children ranging from 8 to 10 years
of age. Boston Post.

How Apples Are Shipped to Europe.
In packing for transportation by rail

apples are sent loosely in barrels, but when
sent by water each apple is first carefully
wrapped in soft white tissue paper and
then in stronger brown paper. Then the
fruit is packed in barrels, according to
size, so tightly that it cannot shut with
the rolling of the resseL The barrels used
for ocean transportation are much stronger
than those in which the fruit is shipped to
domestic points. Nearly all foreign buy-
ers send to this city for their apples.

Many of the invoices are made out to
titled names, which may or may not im-
prove the flavor of the apples, according to
the private opinion of each reader. Lady
Seymour buys nearly a dozen barrels a
month from a big fruit house on lower
Broadway. Many barrels were consigned
to the household of the late Duke of Clar-
ence and Avon yearly. New York Even-
ing Sun.

The Manufacture of Perfumes.
In the manufacture of perfumes art ha.

Improved on nature, and the perfumer
must be a good chemist. Such odors as
"Jockey Club," "West End," "Mlllefleura"
and a host of others have no counterpart la
garden or grove. The delicate heliotrope,
for imrbance, is scarce aad unprofitable to
the perfumer. Ha detects In tta odor,
hqwew, the aroma of vanilla combined
wfth the sharper scent of bitter aimonda.
Therefore he adds to a tincture of vanilla
a small quantity of the otto of bitter al-

monds and rose and orange flower essences,
and thus easily make, extracts of helio-
trope.

The magnolia perfume is Imitated with-
out using the flower at all, which is too
Urge to macerate with suooeas. Indian
lemon grass likewise give. "Extract of
Verbena." With the rose as a foundation,
and a dash of verbena, the perfume of the
delicate and fletfng "Sweet-brier- " is ob-

tained. Many of the spices enter into the
making of perfumes with high aonsu&ng
samea. New York Ledger.

Ksakis China Popular Afala.
Old Nankin china has come Into favor

again, Mr. Dickinson, of Wlgmora sttraet,
told me. This is partly owing to Whis-
tler, to whom a long Beaked blue and white
vase had yost been sold, introducing the
eanary colored walls. It was a dxneon
on a white ground, aad he said he couldn't
resist it, though rather expensive.

"Here's half a dozen plates that an go-
ing to Mrs. Humphrey Ward," said the
dealer. "They've got the hawthorn
spray" a valuable design In Naokln chi-

na. These will make up Mrs. Ward's set.
There are vases from eighteen pence to
more than 1,800 shillings. The prices
asked, in fact, are startling to those igno-

rant of Nankin values. Pall Mall Budget

An Englishman cured a prolonged attack
of rheumatism and gout by placing under
each bedpost a broken off bottle, thus in-

sulating his bedstead. Many men who are
ailing might cure themselves by simply
breaking their bottles and spilling the con-

tents. And others, who come insulate,
should return home earlier. Norristown
Herald.

After a Proposal.
He You weep, mademoiselle; have I of-

fended you?
She Oh, no, my dear, these are tears of

joy. But yesterday morning mamma said
to me: "You are so silly that not even an
imbecile would marry you," and now, be-

hold, you have asked me for my hand.
Paris Figaro.

Remarkable Generosity.
A A more deserving medical man than

our friend Richard does not exist. He
very frequently accepts no fees from his
patients!

B. You don't say sol
A. For he generally settles with the

Jfo Batteries or Electric Spark to care tor. Makes bo smell or dirt.
No doable or also Explosions, so frequent with the unreliable spark,
Xt Oils Itself Automatically, t Just light the Bm-ne- turn the Wheels mot

it runs all day.
It runs with a cheaper grade of Gasoline than any other Encine, and 'conse-

quently it COSTS LESS to run it
For Simplicity it Beats the World. It has tourer parts, and is therefore less

likely to get out ot order than any other Gas or Gasoline Engine now built.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR TO

. . ... DAI RIE7D DETV .juj.
95 F. F. F. S5 BiLM OF KEEGGA

Embrocation Liniment
Which is taking the lead of all others In per-
forming the most wonderful CURES both on
PERSONS and on HORSES such as bo other
does. Everyone should try it and see its mapic
power to cure. No one should be without it.
Wholesale by Mack & Co., Langley & Michael
Co., and Reddington & Co., 8an Francisco, Cal.

Bl g S3 Is the senow!edged
leading- - remedy for all the

JT jrCnres ln j unnatural d!schars;es and
j'lTOdUAYS. private diseases of men. A

OaaranUrd sot u certain cure for the dehllt- -

' latins; weakness peculiar
to women.

T r.rMrri Ka It anri ffll Bafff
iTHEEwMsCHWrnrn. In recommending It tc

. cucmaTI,o.rBS " ,UI!.- e- ,
i. HIUNtH, UUECTUilU.

IKSold by nrna-Kiala-

TradaZSW 1'KICE e)1.00.

YOUNC MEN!
The Specific A No. I.

Cures, without fall, all cases of Qonorr-Bce-a
and tile, no matter of iiow Ioiikstanding. Prevents stricture, It beinn an In-

ternal remely. Cures when everything elsehas failed. Sold by all DrUKglsts.
Manufacturers; The A.SchoenheitMedielne

93.no. w,oiuje,uM.

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is then Best. Easiest to tlse, and Cheapest.

UfllHnillll ffrt, Asthm"
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung Troubles,
by the continuous breathing of healing medi-
tated air dnrlng sleep. Send for book. Outfit
delivered free anywhere by Pacific Midicikb
Comfamy, San Francisco, California.

PRICE REDUCED TO SI.00. 0Sold by druggists or sent by mail.U Mo. X, T. HaMitin, Warrau, Pa,heiri i UegeaOe islaetter.
i


